It is recommended that the following pieces of adaptive equipment be available during the certification course for demonstration and practice by participants.

- Reacher 26 - 6 oz.
- Sock and Stocking Aid
- Ez Slide Shoehorn 18” (1)
- Economy Dressing Stick 26”
- BTN HKW/ ZPR PULL BLT UP RBR HDL
- Suction Brush
- Long Scrub Sponge Round
- Suction Denture Brush
- Cylindrical Foam Pad 1 3/8” Dia
- Dycem Pad Rd Tex Red 7 1/2”
- Funct’l Pos Hand Splnt Md R
- Pkg of 2 Foam Elev. Inserts
- Knee Separator Vinyl Covered
- Abduction System 4x11x20
- Transfer Belt 54”
- Adjustable Swivel Spork Med
- Weighted Fork 8oz
- Easy Hold Utensils Knife
- Easy Hold Offset Spoon Right
- Utensil Holder
- Partitioned Scoop Dish-Melamin
- Clip on Food Guard
- Ergonomic Nosey Cutout
- Long Spout Feeding Cup
- Plastic Handle Mug 12 oz 2pk
- Exer-Tubing Thin Yellow 25ft
- Exer-Tubing Medium Red 25ft
- Exer-Tubing Heavy Green 25ft
- Thick & Easy Food Thickener 8oz
- S/P Weight Cuff STD 1lb LtBlue
- S/P Weight Cuff STD 2lbs White
- S/P Weight Cuff STD 3lbs Gold
- W/C Arm Tray
- Foam Elevating Inserts
- Soft Top W/C Tray
- Lacura Pommel Cushion
- Hemi Arm Sling
- Hemi Arm Sling
- Lacura Pommel Cushion
- Stockinette
- Posterior Leaf Splint
- Posterior Leaf Splint
- Knee Imobilizer
THICK & EASY FOOD THICKENER 8OZ
ADJUSTABLE SINGLE POINT CANE
QUAD CANE
FRONT WHEEL WALKER
SLIDING BOARD
BULK  4-PACK OF #6123-02
RUBBER WALKER WHEELS
PLATFORM ATTACHMENT/6118
ADJUST QUAD CANE STD BASE 5X7"
ADJUST QUAD CANE WIDE BASE
STANDARD ADJUSTABLE CANE
ADJUSTABLE FOLDING HEMI WALKER
TRANSFER BOARD W/SLOTS 30"
GAIT TRAINER
HARDWOOD TRANSFER BOARD 30"

ADDITIONAL TRAINING KIT ITEMS:
Beds and wheelchairs:
• 4 standard beds (combination electric and crank are acceptable)
• 4 standard wheelchairs with removable arm and leg rests (request varied styles if possible)

Linens: Thanks to Medline for the donated items.
• 24 towels
• 12 pillows and pillow cases
• 4 fitted bed sheets
• 4 incontinent pads
• 4 bath blankets
• 4 laundry bags to hold all linens

Clothes:
• 2 large and 2 x-large button shirts
• 2 large and 2 x-large drawstring pants
• 4 pairs of socks

Supply kit:
• Colored pens (not blue or black) for Instructor signatures to post test and competency checklists
• Scissors, masking tape, pens, post-its, flip chart markers, overhead transparency pens, highlighters
• RNA and RNPC certification pins
• Clipboards for Instructors

PURCHASE FOR TRAINING DAYS
• 1 highlighter for each student to use for their manual
• 2 bags of mini Reese’s Peanut Butter Cups and (at least 24) mini powdered donuts (for Dysphagia and Eating section on Day 1)
• 4 bags of chocolate candy for students and Instructors in the afternoon (2 bags for each day) -- OPTIONAL